CCM PRESENTS

CCM BRASS SHOWCASE

BRASS CHOIR
CCM ESPRIT DE COR HORN CHOIR
CCM TROMBONE ENSEMBLE

Monday, November 24, 2014
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.

“Esprit de Cor” Horn Choir
Randy Gardner, music director
Natalie Douglass, assistant conductor
Devin Cobleigh-Morrison
Joseph Cradler
Mackenzie Harris
Julia Higgins
Kelsey Hutson
Abigail Martin
Timothy Martin
Matthew McLaughlin
Eric Morin
Stephen Newberry
Jordan Rush
Elizabeth Schmidt
Ilycia Silver
Hirofumi Tanaka
Matthew Wright

CCM Trombone Choir
Timothy Anderson, conductor
Steve Shin, assistant conductor
Michael Bauer
Tyler Bentley
Daniel Blevins
Matthew Durr
Nicole Hillis
Connor Howard
Alan Keller
Alex Kruzel
Alex McCoy
Kyle Malesevich
Joseph Murrell
Andrew Nelson
Jacob Niederman
Josh Omaits
James Pyne
Aaron Recchia
Louis Setzer
Jihye Shim
Tony Tang
Anna Margaret Vetter

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.

University of Cincinnati is an accredited institution of the National Association of Schools of Music, the National Association of Schools of Theatre, and the National Association of Schools of Dance, and is a member of the University/Resident Theatre Association.
PROGRAM

Concerto for Brass
Allegro Barbaro
Pange Lingua
Presto

Paul Terracini (b. 1957)

CCM Brass Choir
Brian Diller, conductor

Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana
Pietro Mascagni (1863-1945)
arr. Hirofumi Tanaka

"Marie Theres'! Hab mir's gelobt,
Ihn lieb zu haben" from Der Rosenkavalier
Richard Strauss (1864-1949)
arr. Devin Corbleigh-Morrison

CCM Esprit de Cor Horn Choir
Randy Gardner, conductor

Music from Chartres (1977, revised 1978)
Joel Hoffman (b. 1953)

CCM Brass Choir
Timothy Northcut, conductor

Grand Canyon Octet (1996)
Eric Ewazen (b. 1954)

CCM Trombone Ensemble
Steve Shin, conductor

O Magnum Mysterium
Morten Lauridsen (b. 1943)
arr. Brian Buerkle

Contrapectus 1: Repton (2014)
Shawn Okpebholo (b. 1981)

CCM Brass Choir
Timothy Northcut, conductor

Brass Choir
Timothy Northcut, conductor
Brian Diller, assistant conductor

Trumpet
Hunter Blair
Aaron Boyle
Javian Brabham
Raymond Haim
Christian Luce
Ryan Mefford
Noa Miller
Chris Rolfes
Edward Liu Ye
Drew Ziemba

Trombone
Nikki Hillis
Alex McCoy
Aaron Recchia
Tony Tang
Maggie Vetter

Euphonium
Anneliese Feist

Horn
Andrew Davis
Abigail Martin
Nicholas Miller
Eric Morin
Michael Sgrecci
Ilycia Silver

Tuba
Matthew Gray
Jimmy Hendricks
Preston Light

Percussion
David Abraham
Taylor Eddinger
Aaron Kaspi
Kyle Lamb

IN THE WINGS

Monday, February 16, 8:00 p.m.
Brass Showcase
Timothy Northcut, director
with Special Guest Avon (IN) High School Brass Ensemble
Location: Corbett Auditorium
Admission: Free

For tickets and the latest performance information, please call the CCM Box Office at 513-556-4183, or visit us online at ccm.uc.edu.